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Schedule of Events
May & June 2010
May 2 – 5 pm
Soul Café
Methodist Church – School at Pine
May 6 – 3 to 6 pm
Farmers Market & May Festival
“Outdoor” at Bud Snider Park
May 12 – 9:30 am
WELL CC Meeting
221 E. Lenore Ave
May 12 – 1 pm
Healthy Cooking Classes
Harrah Senior Center. Free
May 13, 20, 27 – 3 to 6 pm
Farmers Market
Bud Snider Park
May 15 – 7 pm
WELL Program
Michael Brownlee,Transition Towns
Little Lake Grange
May 19 – 1 to 6 pm
County Local Food Summit
Redwood Empire Fairgrounds, Fine
Arts Building, Ukiah (page 8)
May 20 – 7 pm
Now & Then Film Series
The Story of Bottled Water
Little Lake Grange (page 5)
May 22 – 10 am
Red Wagon Planting Project
Little Lake Grange Steps (page 2)
May 23 – 8 to 11 am
Grange Pancake Breakfast
Featuring organic option*
Little Lake Grange
June 3, 10, 17, 24 – 3 to 6 pm
Farmers Market
Bud Snider Park
June 6 – 10 am to 4 pm
Gleaners Plant Sale (page 5)
Mendocino at Redwood Streets
June 6 – 5 pm
Soul Café
Methodist Church- School at Pine
June 12 – 7 pm
WELL Contra Dance
Little Lake Grange (page 8)
June 17 – 7 pm
Now & Then Film, The Amish
Little Lake Grange
June 27 – 8 to 11 am
Grange Pancake Breakfast*
nge

M ICHAEL BROWNLEE
on

Transition Town
Movement
MAY 15, 2010
7 p.m.
Little Lake Grange

TRANSITION TOWNS SPREADING
Sometimes it’s lonely to be in the forefront of a movement for change. Willits
found itself in that position in 2004 when we launched the Willits Economic
Localization (WELL) organization, one of the first localization groups in the world.
Now Michael Brownlee from Transition Colorado and a board member of U.S.
Transition is coming to Willits to tell us how the rest of United States and the
world is catching up with us in the movement to make our local economies more
resilient and abundant in response to the crises of peak oil, climate change, and
economic instability. A dynamic and inspiring speaker, Mr. Brownlee will tell us
about the “viral spread of transition” and what it can mean for us, developing new
ideas for Willits’ future.

“People need to know what’s going on in the U.S.
and abroad. There is a huge transformation taking
place that is not being covered by the major media,”
says Mr. Brownlee. “Institutes like Post-Carbon are
changing in response to the Transition Movement.”
Michael Brownlee, formerly with
Post-Carbon Institute, is co-founder
of Transition Colorado the first
officially-recognized
Transition
initiative in North America. His
organization has helped catalyze
more than 20 local Transition
Initiatives throughout the state. In
September of 2008, Colorado played
host to the first two-day Training for
Transition
on
this
continent,
facilitated by Mr. Brownlee and
Lynette Marie Hanthorn, unleashing
a flood of new Transition Initiatives
throughout Colorado and beyond.
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New Growth at Brookside Farm
by Antonia Partridge

Brookside Farm, the non-profit school farm at the elementary school
in Willits, is growing in new directions, starting a new Agriculture
Internship Program, and has successfully transitioned to a new
Farm Manager, Antonia Partridge.
Brookside Farm, a project of North Coast Opportunities Gardens
Project, is now in its 4th year. The Farm was started by WELL cofounder Jason Bradford as an experiment in post-peak-oil food
production. The Farm‘s new mission is to increase the amount of
healthy fruits and vegetables served to Willits school children.
With this mission in mind Farm Manager, Antonia Partridge, has
been working closely with Willits Unified School District Food
Services to create a planting plan that will give the cafeteria workers
the produce they need. A partnership is being formed with the
certified Willits Grange kitchen. The produce grown at the school
farm will go to the Grange to be cleaned and prepared, then served
in school cafeterias.
This spring the farm planted 400 new strawberry plants, 560 row
feet of potato, plus peas, lettuce, beets, kale , Swiss chard, carrots,
fruit trees and more. In May the farm will be planting warm season
crops such as tomatoes, peppers, squash, pumpkins, beans and
more. The Willits Integrated Service Center, WISC, Community
Garden will be providing additional space so that Brookside
Farm can increase production.
Healthy food options are needed more than ever as school budgets
and cafeteria food quality decline. March 2010 study from the
University of Michigan shows that children who eat school lunches
are more likely to be obese then children who bring lunch from
home. Chef Ann Cooper, a leader in the school lunch movement,
warns “American schools are giving kids diabetes.” Brookside Farm
is working to make a change to improve the health of our
community.
Another change at the farm is the new Agriculture Internship
Program, a program aiming to train the next generation of farmers
and increase community food security. The farm is accepting
applications for Intern positions now. The interns provide much
needed helping hands on the farm, learn skills in organic fruit and
vegetable production, earn college credit through Mendocino
College, and are paid a stipend. Informal volunteers are also
welcome on the farm.
Another way people can support the farm is by opening their home
to provide intern housing. Many small organic farms are hosts
with Worldwide Workers on Organic Farms, WWOOF, a program
where WWOOF travelers receive room, board and education in
exchange for their work on the WWOOF host farm. Brookside Farm
is on school grounds so it cannot provide on-farm housing
as is
Continued on page 7

The

Red

Wagon

Project,

launched by WELL’s former CC
member Annie Waters, is under new
management! "Dee" Maurer has
taken up the reins of the
neighborhood door to door 'adopt-aplant' small gardening project as a
fun summer time activity that all ages
can enjoy. Delivering free edible
plants to those who are willing to
spend five minutes a day to water
and keep them healthy to spice up
life and dinner, "Dee" hopes to also
inspire
conversation
between
neighbors. Sustainability is the game
Willits is aiming for, and every
healthy plant helps that goal.

If you would like to volunteer yourself
or seeds, starts, tools, pots or even
just a red wagon for the aspiring
project, please call "Dee" at 4561095,
or
by
e-mail
at
mravenn@gmail.com. This project
will be doing its first trial run door-todoor on May 22nd at 10 AM, starting
from the steps of the Grange
building.
Also,
check
out
MyFolia.com, a wonderful website to
help keep track of your plants and a
resource for others experimenting
with gardening.

WELL SUPPORTS RAILS-WITHTRAILS CORRIDOR STUDY
WELL Coordinating Committee sent a
letter in support of Mendocino Council of
Government’s grant application to fund a
Rails-with-Trails corridor study.
“A multi-use trail along the existing rail
line would provide a wonderful, safe
corridor for pedestrian, bicyclists and
wheelchair users to cross town where
they would have easy access to our
local businesses and services,” the letter
said in part.
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Mendocino Organics
Winter CSA

Brookside Farm
People-Powered Produce

Support a local Biodynamic
farm & receive vegetables
December through April

Shares are now available.

...would like to thank WELL for its support.
Brookside Farm welcomes volunteers to work in a
beautiful setting and learn how to garden in
Willits. Low income volunteers can earn up to $20
per week in Farmers' Market credits.

http://MendoOrganicsCSA.wordpress.com
Sign up now to lock in your half or full share!

and Bodywork
Clancy Rash, CMT

Interested? Contact Antonia at 272-1395

Jed Diamond, Ph. D.
Counseling

Certified Massage Therapist

(707) 459 - 1745

-

Swedish / Deep Tissue
Trigger Point
Craniosacral Therapy
Polarity Therapy

15 South Main Street
Willits, California 95490
Phone: (707) 459-3744
mail@leavesofgrassbooks.com

44 Years experience
(707) 459-5505

www.menalive.com
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WELL Coordinating Committee Briefs
Co-Com Meeting of 3/10/10 – Summary
Office & Income: The fund appeal was mailed last week, thanks to many volunteers. The need to
rationalize the database was evident! WELL raised funds recently from serving lunch at the Mar. 6 garden
workshop and refreshments at the Jan. Soul Café. CC approves renewing our membership in Chamber of
Commerce.
Garden Workshop: The workshop was successful, with 31 paid participants plus many volunteers, good
info and good food.
Mar. 21 Meeting Plans: Meeting will include CC election, community reports, and then a “talking circle”. (A
report appears elsewhere in the newsletter.)
Upcoming Events: Several ideas were discussed, including WELL tabling at Mar. 19th, Downtown Green
Fest, May Fest at May 6th Farmers’ Market, and a WELL-sponsored Contra Dance. Janice is contacting
potential speakers, including Michael Brownlee from Boulder Transition Town.
Farm/Garden Tour: We select Sat. July 31st as the date and a planning committee. We’ll try to include
other gardens in addition to last year’s.
Red Wagon Project: “Dee” will lead on this, with potential for both Spring and late-season planting days.
Community Yard Sale: Janice & Jane will contact City. Idea is both as a fundraiser for WELL and as
furthering our mission to recycle, reuse, stay local.

Co-Com Meeting of 4/14/10 – Summary
Upcoming WELL Events: Details elsewhere in this newsletter:
• Plans were discussed for Michael Brownlee’s speaker event on May 15. CC will also meet with him
to get more info on ideas useful for WELL.
• The Red Wagon Project kick-off is set for May 22, 10am at the Grange. Dee is putting out calls for
plants, seeds and volunteers. (A related idea to pursue is a “welcome wagon” info basket for new
residents in Willits.)
• A Contra Dance is planned for June 12, 7pm at the Grange.
Grange Trainings: Many WELL members are now trained to use the new Grange community kitchen, and
others to supervise events in the great hall. WELL will continue working closely with the Grange on our
similar goals.
Grants: A new member has offered help in pursuing new grant prospects. Some ideas for what we could
fund:
• Coordination for County-wide sustainability & eco-tourism programs;
• Land to work (e.g. Farmlink in Sonoma County); and
• Renewed local seed grants.
Farm & Garden Tour: Set for July 31. We can also invite farmers to schedule training/work days in the
week before & after the tour and promote this beyond Willits, as a start on “eco-tourism” ideas.
Community Yard Sale: Initial talks with City staff are supportive of this idea. It could be combined with the
annual Harvest Fest. Many ideas were discussed, and a tentative date is Sept. 19.
Office, Promotion, misc.: We will work on an updated power point and then schedule presentations to
community groups. We are in process of improving our database systems. Finances are on an even keel,
with a good response to the fund appeal.
Madge and Jane will serve as WELL spokespersons.
It’s suggested we do better at orienting new CC members.
We agree on tasks for PR on upcoming events, updating by email and flyers, etc. Madge was filmed about
WELL for a Channel 3 local show.
Redwood Ave. Park Update: It appears there’s a good resolution that will come to City Council soon. A
work party is set for May 1, and CC allocates $50 toward cost of materials for the fence.
Complete minutes will be posted on our website.
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GLEANERS PLANT SALE
The ever-popular gleaner plant sale
will be happening again this
year! It is scheduled for Sunday, June
6
from
10
a.m.
until
4:00
p.m. at the usual location at the corner
of Mendocino and Redwood Streets,
across from the Seventh Day
Adventist Church. We will be selling a
mix of everything: vegetables, herbs,
flowers and berries, trees, lots of
established perennials and ground
covers.
Prices
will
be
very
reasonable.
We like to think of it as a social event
where
gleaners
can
talk
to
gleaners,
so
come
on
by!
We would love donations of healthy,
non-invasive starts, established trees
and perennials. Please contact Karen
Gridley at 459- 2101 if you wish to
donate
plants
or
trees.

WELL QUARTERLY UPDATE
Candidates for the WELL Coordinating Committee, Jane McCabe,
Richard Hinker and “D” Maurer were re-elected for a full year’s term at
st
the March 21 meeting. Short reports were provided by sub-committee
members and are summarized here.

We continue to seek energetic and
committed gleaners to the group.
We require a commitment of at least
two gleanings a season, which
runs from July to November. If you
are interested in being on our
list, email Marilynn Boosinger at
marilynngrace@123mail.org or come
to the plant sale and mix with team
leaders and talk to us.

WELL Coordinating Committee
Jane McCabe reported that the Main Street Committee is completing
data collection, reviewing proposed sidewalk and street improvements
to enhance pedestrian and bicycle safety, and researching additional
street trees plantings. According to committee participant Antonia
Partridge, the Water Conservation Committee has put together
programs for homeowners that will include the replacement of
inefficient toilets and how-to information on water harvesting and other
measure to conserve and create more water awareness. Information
will be mailed in City water bills. Grey water demonstration projects,
both residential and commercial, are also in the works.
th

The Gardening Workshop of March 6 organized by Mason Giem
provided detailed training on three farming methods and was very well
received by attendees. Both Antonia Partridge and Giem discussed the
ongoing work at Brookside Farm (see related article in the newsletter).
Continued on page 6

Kimbal Dodge
office@WELL95490.org
Janice Gendreau
janicevg@pacific.net
Richard Hinker
hincker@mcn.org
Holly Madrigal
One_visionary@yahoo.com
Jane McCabe
janesjet@hotmail.com
“D” Maurer
mravenn@gmail.com
Madge Strong
mstrong@willitsonline.com

456-9128
459-1204
456-9086
459-0447
456-9067
456-1095
459-6675
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Support-Our-Local-Businesses Feature

SolSolutions
Integrating Ideas and Products for Energy
Independence
Tired of noisy and expensive gas generators? Ready to provide
power where you want it? Be a part of the solar revolution; roll your
power to where you need it the most. SolSolutions integrates ideas
and products for energy independence and energy efficiency.
SolMan, the Mobile Solar Generator is SolSolutions flagship product
manufactured in Willits, CA. Though originally focused on Mobile
Solar Power, SolSolutions quickly realized the opportunity to meet
the growing need for local solar components, LED lighting and fixed
solar systems.

Continued from page 5
WELL QUARTERLY UPDATE
Pat Norris reported that the community health
initiative, as it is developed so far, is
something like "Happiness, Health and
Hardiness" as we in our community move
toward self-sufficiency. The WELL September
meeting will focus on Health with six topics
geared toward self-attending and selfregulation: Emotional Freedom Technique,
Biofeedback, Bioenergy, Breathing techniques,
Feldenkreis, and Bodywork.

Chaz Peling, founder and CEO of SolSolutions, has been living off
grid for the past 30 years. His introduction to SolMan came in 2003,
when he met Phil Jergensen who was one of the original inventors of
SolMan. After Chaz purchased the SolMan from Phil and used it for
a couple of years, he started working with Phil to enhance and
improve its size and components. The original SolMan has now
been developed into scalable mobile solar applications.

Bountiful Gardens has plans to “localize”
their bio-intensive training to create future
farmers among the younger generation in
Willits.

The SolMan Mobile Solar Generator can be used in a variety of
applications. From powering RVs and trailers, stages and booths,
home electronics, to charging tools at a construction site, SolMan
gives the user the ability to own their power and use the power where
they need it the most.

Cyndee Logan described how a local granary
will be established at the Grange where silos
will be erected. The Grange will be assuming
responsibility for the grain sales.

From candles to incandescent to compact fluorescent to LEDs,
lighting has changed the way we light our lives. LED lighting saves
money on your energy bill for your home or business because it is
more energy efficient and longer lasting. LEDs are also healthier for
our environment as they do not have any mercury. You can save
money and extend your growing season with LED lighting. Find out
how much you can save on your energy bill with SolSolutions. FREE
lighting assessment for home or business.
SolSolutions is now selling Snap Fans, an elegant, quiet, and simple
solution to cooling your greenhouse when the sun is shining. Snap
Fans protects your plants by dramatically lowering interior
temperatures and reduces the need for noisy and expensive gas
generators.
SolSolutions also offers Sun Frost, the world’s most energy efficient
refrigerator and freezer, using only 9kwh/month. Sun Frost offers
substantial cost savings over electric or propane refrigerators while
eliminating the need for ongoing fuel, and maintenance costs.
SolSolutions is your friendly and local source for how to become
energy independent and energy efficient.
Visit SolSolutions at 515A S. Main Street, Willits, CA. Hours: Weds
and Fri 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm and by appointment. Websites:
www.sol-solutions.com. E-Mail: info@sol-solutions.com. Phone 800
828-2965.

Annie Waters gave an update on her research
into time-banking.

Cyndee also provided participants with a tour
of the Grange’s new commercial kitchen where
they were given an overview of procedures and
programs like the small business coop.
Many free plant starts were distributed
including an abundance of collard trees.
The program concluded with an open
discussion where the “talking stick” was
replaced by a gentler “talking feather”
handcrafted by Mason Giem. The feather was
passed from one participant to another
providing an opportunity for each to contribute
their ideas, concerns, kudos, etc.
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Continued from page 6

New Growth at Brookside Farm
common on other farms. The farm hopes to find
community members willing to offer housing. This
could be in a room in their home, in a camper or RV, or
other space they might have available.
The farm offers Community Supported Agriculture,
CSA shares for purchase. CSA Members receive
baskets of produce for themselves or for donation.
This month’s harvest includes leeks, carrots, kale,
Swiss chard, onion, and herbs.
As the season
progresses warm season crops such as tomatoes,
peppers, cucumbers, squash, and corn will be added to
the CSA baskets.
The CSA gives not only
opportunities for members to eat local food, but
educates them about what grows well in our climate
from season to season. The income from CSA shares
provides vital funding to keep the farm running.
Thanks to a Federal ARRA grant written by North
Coast Opportunities the farm is able to purchase new
equipment to extend the growing season, get a
donated tiller up and running, buy more plants,
irrigation equipment, and other necessities for the farm.
Thanks to a donation from Sanhedrin Nursery,
Brookside Farm received new fruit trees. Thanks to a
grant from Home Depot the farm received shovels,
rakes, sprinklers and other tools needed to keep the
farm working.
Thanks to Cold Creek Compost
Brookside Farm received 50 cubic yards of compost
needed to boost fertility of the soil and grow more
healthy produce for our community.
The greatest
need now is helping hands. The farms are actively
recruiting volunteers and interns to join in caring for the
farm and growing food for our community.
With all the new supplies, the enthusiasm of the new
farm manager, the help of interns and volunteers,
CHRISTOPHER MARTIN
Realtor / Associate License #01265829
36 South Street, Willits, CA 95490
OFFICE: (707) 459-6175 x14
TOLL FREE: (800) 767-9546 X14
FAX: (707) 459-6177
CELL: (707) 367-3173
Email: cmartin@pacific.net

www.movetomendo.com

Brookside Farm continued
sunshine, rich soil, and good seed, this year
promises rich rewards.
To volunteer, apply for an intern position, host
an intern, purchase a CSA share, or learn more
about Brookside, contact Farm Manager
Antonia Partridge at (707)272-1395 or
antoniap@mcn.org.
About the author: Antonia Partridge, the new
Farm Manager, has much to offer the farm. Her
degree in Agriculture from University of California
at Davis combined with a Permaculture Designers
Certificate make for a well rounded education
combining hard science with softer techniques
well suited to a school farm. As an instructor with
Mendocino College, a host with World Wide
Opportunities on Organic Farms (WWOOF), and
as a volunteer leader with the National Park
Service, Antonia gained the experience needed to
train volunteers and interns at Brookside Farm.
With 10 years experience gardening in the Willits
area she knows our climate and soils. Antonia
comments “I’m grateful to have this opportunity to
serve our community and to follow my passion for
growing food.”

BRIEFS ‘N BITS
GE crops actually increase pesticide use reports the
Union for Concerned Scientists. Since 1996 more than
383 million more pounds of herbicides have been
applied to GE crops than would have been applied on
non-GE varieties of these crops.
Antibiotics fed to animals drift in the air and could
be toxic to livestock workers who inhale them and
also could accelerate the evolution of drug-resistant
bacteria – from Science News 07/05/03.
According to a recent Harris Poll, half of U.S. adult
cyclists would pedal to work or school if they felt it
were safe – but most feel it is still not.

WHY RENT YOUR POWER
WHEN YOU CAN OWN IT?
Efficient applications for your
off-grid lifestyle:
 Solar components
 Solman Mobile Solar Generator
 LED Lighting
 Sunfrost – the world’s most energyefficient refrigerator
Visit our store at 515 South Main Street, Willits
800 828-2965
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Mendocino County Local Food
Summit
Wednesday May 19, 1:00-5:00 pm
Networking & hors d’oeuvres 5:00-6:00 pm
Redwood Empire Fairgrounds, Ukiah
Fine Arts Building
For more info contact Carolyn Welch at NCO: 4673231 or cwelch@ncoinc.org

WELL E-Mail: office@well95490.org

Website: http://www.well95490.org

Willits Economic LocaLization
P.O. Box 42
Willits, CA 95490

Phone: (707) 459-7076

